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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Brınd Nıme: Fago ltlodei: FAGO l02
Filtering Haif Mask

Class: FFP2 NR

WALVE

Pr.tlrİ" Filtering Half Face Mask in Category lII product accrding to (üJ)2arcl425 Personal Protecüve
Equipment Reguiation

The Manufacfurer declres on his sole resporısibility that the product above is, tmder conditions of
normal use and conditions defined by the Manufacturer, safe and meets all the necessary legal
conditions and requirements. Tiıe product is a personal protective equipment tftat is intended for singie
use aııd solely in acçordance with the Manufacturer's instructions.

The Conformity is ensured ınith the foiiowing mechıni§m:
Complies wi*ı EU 2ü16/425 Personei Protective Eguipment Regulation establishing technical
requirements for Category I[I products,
complies with Essential Health aıd safety Requiranents of Technical harmonised süandard EN
l49:2üül +A1:2009
Ail requkedtests referred in above sterıdards are esnduçte4
complies ıriü other relevant harmonized legislation and çornmunity standards
For the assessment of conformiğ the EU Type Examination certificate (Serial No:92-2GO3) is issueğ
after all technical evaluations for conformity to the regulation and harmonised standards conducteğ by;
MNA LAB SAN TtC LTD STI, as Notified Body number 284l
The product is under surveillance of same Notifıed Body, NB 284I according to the Annex III (ModuIe
C2} of the PPE Regulation (E[I} 2016/425, for quatity ııssıırance.
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MARKİNG, LABELLING

Marking labelling and user information

are prepared in accordance with EU 2arc/425 Personal Protective
Equipmerrt Regulation and tlıe harmonised product stadards given above.

MEA§URE§ To ENSURE COI\IFORMITY

The Manufacturer deçlareş that he has taken alt nec€s§aıy measııre§ to ensufe the conformity of products placed
on the market witlı technical documentation and technical requiremeırts for this type of product.

çöı<gııv AyDIN
General Manager
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